Inteck
Inteck can help your organization
in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optimization and Enhancement
Assessment and Evaluation
Strategic and Tactical IT Planning
System Implementation
Facility Management and Outsourcing
Financial Management Services

Electronic Medical Record
Technology Services
MEDITECH Specific Services

Inteck has built a reputation on successfully addressing IT problems; it is, therefore, most proud of its
intelligent and innovative problem-solving skills. Rather than provide cookie cutter answers, Inteck designs
solutions that conform to its clients’ unique needs. The process is simple. Inteck sits down with a client to
spend the time necessary to understand the organization’s broad vision and strategic plans before it
considers what IT resources and systems might be needed. By applying the most appropriate IT resources
to its clients’ unique challenges, Inteck’s team invariably arrives at the ideal and most cost-effective solutions.

Why Inteck? If you answer “yes” to any of the following questions,
Inteck might be able to help you:
•
•
•
•
•

Do you feel you’re not getting the most out of your current information system (IS)?
Do you have an Electronic Medical Record (EMR) initiative?
Are you sure your IT strategy supports your organization’s vision?
Is it difficult to obtain the right people to support your IT operations?
Is your IT operations a part of your core business competencies?

Optimization
Optimization and
and Enhancement
Enhancement
Hospitals spend millions of dollars on technology, hoping to make their organizations more efficient.
Yet, rarely do they use the full capabilities or restructure their operations to take advantage of the new
technology. Inteck experts can ensure that your getting the most from your technology investment.

Assessment and Evaluation
Since your hospital uses information technology, often times one will find that it needs to assess what
it has before proceeding to invest future dollars for more technology. We have proven experience in
evaluating the current status and effectiveness of a healthcare organization’s existing systems and
providing a roadmap to direct its future course for information technology.
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Strategic and Tactical IT Planning

Since 1982, Inteck has provided IT
consulting services to the healthcare industry.

Planning should guide all IT investment decisions. Inteck’s services will assess
Inteck specializes in aligning an organization’s IT
your current systems as well as provide a road map for future IT investments.
plan with its vision and business plan. Inteck provides
After an assessment is the perfect time for Inteck to assist your
services in the area of optimization and enhancement
hospital with its IT plan.

of existing systems; strategic and tactical IT planning; system

System Implementation

implementation; assessment and evaluation; and facility
management and outsourcing. Inteck also provides a

Once there is a strategic IT plan, it is then critical to select the right system and
complete set of services that support most hospital
ensure that it is implemented to maximize operational efficiency. Inteck offers a
information system vendors. With staff located
proven, comprehensive set of services that will enable your hospital to formulate its
nationwide, Inteck employs healthcare
goals and objectives, select the right IT solution, and implement it in the most effective
information specialists, clinicians, chief
method for your hospital.
information officers and

healthcare professionals.

Facility Management and Outsourcing
Acquiring and retaining qualified information technology experts remains a significant challenge
for all in healthcare management. Partnering with a company that specializes in hospital information
technology enables your hospital to focus on its primary concern: providing high-quality healthcare
to its patients and clients.

Financial Management Services
Healthcare Institutions must insure that their operations throughout the entire organization optimize Revenue
Recognition and Cash Flow. This requires the right technology combined with implementation of a strategic plan,
efficient and effective operations, appropriate technology deployment and ongoing support and education. Inteck’s
Revenue Cycle Management Program aids hospitals in increasing revenue, improving cash received, minimizing the
use of paper in the process, utilizing the IT Systems Effectively and establishes the foundation for the implementation
of an Electronic Medical Record System.

Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
Information technology plays a pivotal role in helping patient caregivers provide improved,
efficient and quality care, minimize patient errors and eliminate medication errors. Most
hospitals have included the development of EMR as one of their business initiatives, but
they are determining the implementation as a challenging and complex project. Inteck
can put you on the path to a successful EMR implementation.

Technology Services
An increasing responsibility of IT is responsible to provide efficient (instant response
time) and reliable (no downtime) systems for clinicians which will enable them to
access patient information from wherever they are. Hospitals require an infrastructure
that is scalable (can be added onto easily), provides high-speed, is always accessible
and secure (complies with HIPAA) and connects with all of the different IT systems
within the hospital. Inteck can help your hospital insure it has the proper infrastructure
and interoperability designed specifically for your organization.

MEDITECH Specific Services
MEDITECH is one of the leading full-product hospital vendors. Our services
complement MEDITECH’s products and help ensure that a healthcare
organization will implement the MEDITECH system effectively, upgrade it so
it can take advantage of new capabilities offered by MEDITECH, and use the
system to obtain the greatest benefits possible.
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